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contention over and above the underiying politicai disagreement.41

During the whole of 1977 Pol Pot's troops engaged in numerous
ciashes with the Vietnamese troops aiong their common border. The
Chinese government, which had initially shown considerable caution,
gave Pol Pot a triumphant weicomne when he paid an officiai visit to
Beijing in September. Furthermore, the treaty of friendship and co-
operation which Vietnam signed with Laos on 18 June 1977 served to
convince China that this was the first step towards the establishment of a
Federation of Indochmna. On 31 December relations between Hanoi and
Phnom Penh were broken off; the Khmer Rouge had refuised a Viet-
namese offer to negotiate 42 and in addition, some very serious border
incidents had taken place.

At the beginning of 1978 the outlook for negotiation and mediation
seemed better; China sent Chou En-Lai's widow, Deng Ymngchao as an
emissary to Cambodia and the Vietnamese Vice-Minister for Foreign
Affairs, Phan Hien, visited Beijing.43 However, these visits did not resuit
in any agreement and the dispute between the two countries became
even more serious when Vietnam hastened to enforce the measures it had
been contemplating for some time against the Vietnamese overseas
Chinese, the Hoa.

In March 1978 ail private enterprise was forbidden in Vietnam; troops
entered Cholon, the famous Chinese quarter of Ho Chi Mîli City and
the business people there had the choice, once ail their beiongings had
been confiscated, to fiee the country or be deported to the new economic
zones.44 And so, in the words of J.B. Cabestan describing the situation at
the time, "Hanoi's policy together with the increasingly difficuit living
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